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Shrine Parade to Main Street, Hyannis, she looked
quite skeptical that it would ever come to fruition.
Having spent most of his professional career in
Hyannis, Ill. Grant began sharing his plan with all
that would listen and began searching locations for
competitions, secure parking, Ladies Luncheons and
the like. He ended up choosing the Cape Codder
Resort & Spa for the headquarters hotel along with
nine other hotels for the visiting Shrine Centers. He
spent the next three years acquiring permissions and
permits for the competition areas, the Parade, the
after Parade refreshments, Band accommodations
and everything else that was required for him to
carry out his duties as host. 

Noble David Aker also worked hard on his motor-
ized unit competitions. I believe he had sixteen units
compete out of fourteen Shrine Centers present. I
was told he orchestrated a larger competition than
they had at the Imperial in Denver this year.

Aleppo hosted most of the banquets at the Cape
Codder under the direction of Noble Robert K. Gold
and the food received excellent reviews. We had two
hundred and eighty-seven signed up for both the
Aleppo Banquet and the Awards Banquet. The
Imperial Officers who were in attendance could not
believe the turnout for Friday night as it was just the
Nobles and Ladies from Aleppo. Alberto’s Restaurant
opened the whole place for the one hundred and
eight-two Ladies who attended their Luncheon. They
were entertained by a Barber Shop Quartet, received
flowers from the Hyannis Chamber of Commerce and
were able to view the Parade right from the restau-
rant.  

Hurricane Irene was the only detriment to the
weekend. While only producing fifteen minutes of
rain prior to the Parade, it intimidated some of the
Shriners and equipment from coming to Cape Cod
and chased some home a little early. All in all we still
managed over four hundred Nobles in the Parade.

I would like to take this opportunity to express my
gratitude to the aforementioned Patti Lloyd for the
three years of assistance she afforded Aleppo while
this special Aleppo event was planned and executed.


